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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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26 Ste Famille

July 6th

My own darling pet,

Your two dear letters of June 1st & 7th came to me on 
Monday last & the same warm welcome awaited them as usual, 
although one was exceedingly short. Yes, indeed I must confess my 
mind is much relieved since the declaration of peace & I feel a 
different person since. Lord K. will
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be in time for the Coronation & will get his well deserved honors I 
hope, as well as some other good men. No doubt honors in 
connection with the war are reserved for later as the names of B.P. & 
Lord K. are not mentioned to my knowledge.
I have not purchased much furniture in fact none yet but will have to I 
fancy, as I want a few things very particularly.
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So far we cannot complain very much of the heat as we have had few 
warm days. I am very busy with my preparations sewing as hard as I 
can. I have several khaki suits for my boy & he said tonight while 
holding one & examining it attentively “sure, no one will be able to 
stand me now!” He feels so proud that when told today “people would 
take him for Col. Steele” he replied “Col. Steele has black hair so it’s 
Lord Roberts they will think I am, as his hair is fair or white”. I am so 
sorry the Stetson hat was so very crushed as it must have spoilt it. I 
will get Frank to write them when he comes home from his camping 
expedition. We returned what we owe Montreal society
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by giving a nice little 5 o’clock tea - it was a great success - the 
people seemed in good humor the house was very pretty & the 
refreshments very nice. Ice cream, lemonade, tea cakes & bon-bons. 
There were almost fifty invited, a few not coming. We had a 



centrepiece of lovely crimson & pink roses, the other flowers being 
carnations,
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sweet peas, [?ette] & green. The house was filled with the perfume of 
roses. Dubbie had a fine time I assure you, being alone, Gertrude & 
Torla being still in Vaudreuil. It was our farewell tea. Alice Brierley was 
among the guests & looked very handsome. She is a fine woman & 
is improving. She told me Mrs. Rae & two of the girls were staying
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with her. When she answered the telephone the wire was crossed I 
could scarcely understand her. I thought she said they had passed 
through on their way to P.E. Island. I apologised & really feel so sorry 
I did not know they were here. She asked me to Sunday supper, as 
they are all anxious to see me, saying “Uncle [Rae] is so fond of Aunt 
Maye & is very anxious to see you. He also likes Uncle Sam so 
much”. The engineer & his little wife have gone to the West to live, 
so, as [one] is in England, they rented their house furnished for two 
months & are going to enjoy themselves a little. A letter came for V. 
Bartram today, so I presume he will now soon be here. I also had one
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one from Mrs. Hilliam who anxious as she is to go will wait for me. 
She says she has not seen her husband for two years & a half to my 
great surprise - evidently, she is English by birth too.

The Star says Judge Richardson of Regina has been very ill but 
is now on the mend. Col. & Mrs. Macdonell are in Eng
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land & return some time in Aug. How did Mrs. Mac. ever make up her 
mind to travel? - she as you know always [illegible] [misses] 
excitement of any kind. Regie McGillis, Bob’s second son, leaves in 
a day on a visit to Minnie - he is almost fifteen & a nice boy who will 
enjoy the trip very much, I am sure. Alex is I believe, soon leaving
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[town]. He is not satisfied with the sale of the property although sold 
at their express desire. I am told Gertrude spends her time packing & 
unpacking her grip. I almost think they will return in a day or two now, 
poor dears. They are somewhat lonely & miss Dubbie & Mamma.



My mother is better & her preparations still go on for the trip.
Well, my dear boy, I am very tired & it is late so I know you will not 
mind if I leave you. All join in love & kisses to you my own dear pet. 
Pray continue writing, as you now know when I am due to sail. 
[Money] I acknowledge at once every time - must pay G. West soon. 
With sweetest kisses believe me
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Your own true [hearted]
loving, lonely little 

 wifie

Maye.
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